Open Text® Exceed PowerSuite™ 14
The most complete and flexible connectivity solution

Open Text® Exceed PowerSuite™ offers enterprise users everything they need to connect to any type of legacy system in the enterprise and access data in ways that is most convenient to them.

Exceed PowerSuite combines a powerful PC X server with OpenGL support, comprehensive terminal emulator, kernel-based network file systems solution, and a complete set of TCP/IP utilities. Open Text offers industries the most complete and flexible connectivity solution – Exceed PowerSuite.
## Feature summary

### Certification
- FIPS 140-2 Validated

### X Server
- Native 64-bit support for Microsoft Windows x64 family and Windows 7
- Support for X11R7.4
- True color desktop sharing feature
- Support GLX1.4 and OpenGL1.4 extensions in device drivers
- Interactive support for password aging events
- Extensive server visual and multiple color depths support
- Support advanced input devices including SpaceBall™ 5000 and SpacePilot™
- Support for local and remote window managers
- Double byte character set support
- Multiple monitors and screens support—up to 8 screens
- Remember session information for speedy restart
- Advanced virtual desktop
- Support up to 254 X clients per session

### NFS Support
- Supports NFS version 2, 3, and 4 (RFC1094, RFC1813, RFC3530)
- Kernel Mode implementation
- Native 32-bit and x64 implementation
- Support for Multiple Directory Services Profiles
- Hard and Soft Mount
- Supports Setuid and Setgid

### Security
- Securely X and terminal sessions using Secure Shell 2 through the optional security package Open Text Secure Shell™ 14
- Advanced Host- and Client-based security
- Support SmartCard solutions from ActivCard®, Axalto™ and SafeNet® Inc.
- Support for SSL v2/3 & TLS and Kerberos v4/5

### Font Support
- Support for Unicode and TrueType Font encodings
- Support .enc font encoding
- X11R5 RS/X11R6 Font Servers & Font compiler
- Automatic Font substitution and Font Server reconnection

### Deployment
- Support for multiple profile locations and LDAP corporate directories
- Integrated tool to customize MSI packages (SMS compatible)
- Support Roaming Profiles

### System requirements
- **Hard drive space for typical installation**: 112 MB
- **Minimum CPU Requirements**: Pentium 4

---

1 Requires Open Text Secure Shell™ 14